
Penlon: Quality at its core.

TRANS ITION TO ISO 13485:2016

Lloyd’s Register

Penlon, a business with more than 
75 years of history and a reputation 
for quality of manufacture and 
innovation, was first established 
out of Oxford University. 
Headquartered in Abingdon, 
England, Penlon employs around 
150 staff globally and exports to 
more than 90 countries worldwide 
with representative offices in the 
US, India and China. The company’s 
efforts have been recognised by 
royal warrant on numerous 
occasions, winning the Queen’s 
Award for both enterprise and 
innovation.

Penlon’s core business is the design, 
development and manufacture of 
anaesthesia equipment and other 
complementary life support products 
primarily for use in operating 
theatres. Their largest customer in the 
UK is the NHS, but it also markets to 
the UK private sector. Internationally, 
their customers include hospitals, 
clinics, governments, and the 
pharmaceutical industry.

Client challenge 

Penlon is certified to EN ISO 
13485:2016, ISO 13485:2003 under 
CMDCAS, and holds CE marking and 
FDA clearance for its medical devices 
as well as other global licenses 
required by market demands. 

Mary Ryan, Director QARA said, 
“Maintaining a global suite of 
internationally accredited 
certifications helps us respond 
positively to the majority of domestic 
and international compliance 
requirements. It also provides us with 
a strong competitive advantage and 
QMS systems that underpin the firm’s 
systems and processes.”

Penlon had the challenge of changing 
Certification and Notified Body within 
the same year of their transition to  
EN ISO 13485:2016; a decision made 
after careful consideration by their 
Executive Management Team during 
their annual Management Review 
meeting. 
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The auditor’s approach 
at the kick off meeting 
was very refreshing. 
With their supportive 
approach, they put 
an entirely new 
perspective on the 
process which helped 
us transmit the right 
messages across the 
business.

Peter Worrallo,
Managing Director, Sales & Development
Penlon



“Lloyd’s Register has been supportive 
and transparent at all stages of our 
transfer as both a Certification and 
Notified Body. The planning and 
scheduling of audits and technical 
files have been clear and in line with 
Penlon’s project plans and product 
launches”, Mary Ryan, Director QARA.

How LR helped

Before pursuing certification to the 
revised EN ISO 13485:2016 standard, 
Penlon’s Quality team performed an 
internal gap analysis between the 
2012 and 2016 versions over a 3 
month period. 

The gap analysis identified that the 
implementation of EN ISO 13485:2016 
required relatively small adjustments 
to the existing QMS system. Penlon 
consulted functional managers, 
agreed on the implementation date 
and scheduled internal auditor 
training with Lloyd’s Register to bring 
their team up to speed. 

A group of 12 people attended LR’s  
2 day internal auditor training 
programme. The training was 
delivered in-house and was 
customised to the company’s needs 
with the aim to help the attendees 
understand the requirements of  
ISO 13485:2016.

Paul Edwards, Quality Systems 
Engineer stated, “The internal auditor 
training was both engaging and 
educational to a cross-functional 
team who wanted to perform internal 
audits to the new standard. Lloyd’s 
Register was instrumental in helping 
us understand the changes within the 
revised standard”. 

During the transition, Penlon saw the 
involvement of top management as 
an essential requirement for success. 
The functional heads had regular 
meetings to help inform and secure 
company-wide buy-in, and at the 
same time maintain a high degree of 
organisational engagement.

Penlon’s team characterised the QMS 
certification audits as ‘pragmatic 
process-based assessments with 
excellent communication and high 
calibre discussions with various 
departments’. 

Peter Worrallo, Managing Director, 
Sales & Development stated, “The 
auditor’s approach at the kick off 
meeting was very refreshing. With 
their supportive approach, they put 
an entirely new perspective on the 
process which helped us transmit the 
right messages across the business.”

Mary Ryan advised, “Lloyd’s Register 
was always available to discuss 
specific technical queries, plus the LR 
auditor was very competent and 
experienced in the industry making 
the communication easy at a 
technical level. With the help of LR, 
we prepared well and didn’t 
experience significant challenges 
during the implementation”. 

Penlon researched  a number of Certification Bodies before choosing Lloyd’s 
Register, and they have provided us with some tips. Penlon suggests that 
organisations looking to transfer to a new Certification Body should consider:

 • That the scope of the Certification Body’s accreditation fits your 
requirements - giving you the confidence that your full suite of products and 
possible future products are covered 

 • The status of their ISO 13485:2016 accreditation under UKAS - indicating 
that your quality system in place is consistent, traceable and up to date

 • That the Certification Body will follow a  pragmatic approach to transferring 
certification within the certificate cycle

 • The Certifications Body’s responsiveness during review process - enabling 
you to create a clear plan 

 • Any positive feedback from industry on timeliness and technical file 
scheduling - a key element of any product launch that your timescales will 
be met 

 • Whether the Certification Body provides active representation at UK Medical 
Device Trade Association - suggesting that they listen to clients and keep up 
to date with industry trends, changes and regulatory developments

 • Whether the Certification Body has pragmatic and competent auditing 
resource 

 • Availability of relevant training programmes - so that your employees can 
attend courses that will help you implement and maintain your QMS

 • The Certification Body’s participation within MDSAP scheme as eligible 
auditing organisation - future proofing your global compliance 
requirements under one scheme.

LR is a highly 
respected and well-
known Certification 
Body with a very 
wide scope that 
provides a high degree 
of flexibility and 
assurance should we 
decide to diversify our 
product range

Mary Ryan
Director QARA 
Penlon
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http://www.lrqa.co.uk/standards-and-schemes/iso-13485/training/iso-13485-internal-auditor.aspx
http://www.lrqa.co.uk/standards-and-schemes/iso-13485/training/iso-13485-internal-auditor.aspx


Client Insight

Penlon Senior Management 
recognises the significance of 
certification to ISO 13485:2016 and 
made a strategic decision to invest in 
the transition relatively quickly.

As an organisation committed to the 
advancement of affordable and 
appropriate healthcare, Penlon’s 
management team was keen to 
complete this essential work early, 
believing that the transition would 
reward the firm with time to focus 
resources on research and new 
product development. Moreover, after 
the transition Penlon’s core QARA 
team would then be free to start 
preparing for other transitional 
changes such as the MDR and MDSAP.

Get in touch
W lr.org/uk 
E  enquiries.uk@lr.org 
T 0800 783 2179

Care is taken to ensure that all information provided is 
accurate and up to date. However, Lloyd’s Register accepts no 
responsibility for inaccuracies in, or changes to, information. 
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“LR has been a joy to work with; from 
the fee structure to the scheduling of 
audits and technical files, it’s all been 
very transparent and well organised. 
Having this positive working 
relationship, in my capacity, means I 
spend less time worrying”. 

“LR is a highly respected and well-
known Certification Body with a very 
wide scope that provides a high 
degree of flexibility and assurance 
should we decide to diversify our 
product range”. Mary Ryan 
commented.

Business Benefit

Penlon has developed an 
international reputation that has 
quality at its core. The EN ISO 
13485:2016 certification reinforces 
Penlon’s commitment to quality and 
to putting the patient first in 
everything they do.

Stuart Franklin, Managing Director, 
Finance & Operations commented, 
“EN ISO 13485:2016 is an essential 
component of the many certifications 
that we need in order to gain the trust 
and respect of our firm’s broad 
stakeholder group. The standard is 
already becoming an essential 
requirement for many international 
medical device tenders and is a 
distinct competitive advantage to the 
business. The journey towards the 
revised standard along with the 
internal audit training, offered a wider 
cross-functional engagement which 
supported a smooth process of our 
implementation. The Executive 
Management Team is delighted that 
we made the move to LR and we feel 
assured that this partnership will 
continue to grow in future years”.

The Executive Management Team is  
delighted that we made the move to LR  
and we feel assured that this partnership  
will continue to grow in future years 

Stuart Franklin
Managing Director, Finance & Operations 
Penlon

https://www.lr.org/uk
http://twitter.com/lrqauk
http://linkedin.com/showcase/lrqa/

